Registrations open for the CESSDA Roadshow series for researchers

The CESSDA Roadshow - our series of webinars on critical global challenges - kicks off on 30 September with a session on COVID-19.

Further sessions take place throughout October, examining migration (now taking place on 8 October), climate change, cancer and chronic illness and the circular economy. The series will showcase two essential data research tools: the Data Catalogue (CESSDA DC™) and the Data Management Expert Guide (CESSDA DMEG™). Check out the schedule and register with us now.

News

Let us know if you have any stories you would like to feature in the CESSDA newsletter.

20 September 2021

***NEWSFLASH*** Register now for today's SSHOC Webinar: Showcase your survey for free on the EMM Survey Registry

The Ethnic and Migrant Minority (EMM) Survey Registry is a resource for researchers carrying out surveys focussed on EMM populations. The workshop aims to expand the available metadata by partnering with data producers who have been investigating COVID in relation to EMM respondents. The webinar is today at 14.00 CEST.

15 September 2021

ELSST-sociological thesaurus updated
The latest version of the CESSDA European Language Social Science Thesaurus (ELSST) has been released. ELSST is currently available in 14 European languages. The latest revisions have increased the number of Preferred Terms, improved the environment hierarchy and addressed changes to terms related to gender and sexuality.

The Humanities and Social Science Electronic Thesaurus (HASSET) has also been newly updated. HASSET is the leading British English thesaurus for social science research and can be used to retrieve data from the UK Data Service.

13 July 2021

**Learning in a state of emergency - how Austrian students have been affected by school closures**

Sociologists based at the Centre for Social Innovation in Austria have been examining the effects of school closures on children and education during COVID lockdowns. While the survey addressed the particular challenges of schooling during the pandemic, the research team believe the results show areas of concern in education that should be addressed for long-term improvement in schooling.

---

**Events**

- 21 September 2021
  - UK Business Data User Conference 2021
- 23 September 2021
  - ONS: Writing the next chapter of Britain's demographic history
- 29 September 2021
  - IASSIST Webinar: Understanding the 2020 US Census
- 30 September 2021
  - CESSDA Roadshow: COVID-19
- 5-7 October 2021
  - Australia-Europe Symposium on Research Infrastructures
- 7 October 2021
  - EOSC-Nordic webinar: FAIRification STEP4 – domain specific metadata
- 6-8 October 2021
  - ICPSR Biennial Meeting 2021 - Data Positivity: Data Doing Good (open for public)

**Latest resources**

- SSHOC Webinar Notes: SSHOC’ing drama in the cloud: the added value of SSHOC/CLARIN services (recording and slides)
- In Focus 2021: Data, analytics and delivery for impact, WHO
- ICPSR Data Brunch Podcast
- SSHOC Workshop Notes: Data Citation in Practice (recording and slides)
- From principles to practices: Open Science at Europe’s universities 2020-2021 EUA Open Science Survey results
- Dataverse Software 5.6 Release
- Zenodo and Zotero updates

  Recommendations for FAIR Data Citation in the Social Sciences and Humanities

Visit the CESSDA community on [Zenodo](https://zenodo.org) and our Resource Directory on [Zotero](https://zotero.org).
8 October ***CHANGE TO PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED DATE***

**CESSDA Roadshow: Migration**

12 October 2021

**UPLIFT presentation in the European Week of Cities and Regions - involving young people in policy development**

12 October 2021

**Metadata management in the real world: ESRC Future Data Services**

14 October

**CESSDA Roadshow: Climate Change**

---

**Training**

21 September

**SSHOC Workshop: Providing canonical training materials for secure data facility professionals**

7-8 October

**HumMingBird expert workshop 'Ethics and privacy of big data use for migration research’**

12 October 2021

**Practical implementation of FAIR-related content in university curricula and teaching**

13 October

**SSHOC Workshop: Data Protection in research practice: The GDPR and the ELDAH Consent Form Wizard**

---

**Vacancies**

**Studentische Hilfskraft, GESIS (deadline 30 September)**

**Research Associate (PostDoc) for the development of training courses on Computational Social Science and Methods of Empirical Social Research, GESIS (deadline 10 October)**

Let us know if you would like to advertise a vacancy at your institution.

---

**Tell us what you think about the CESSDA Newsletter**

How could we improve our newsletter? Please fill in our short survey and let us know your thoughts.